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Borough People Would Rid Themselves of Tramps Officers and Trustees of Savings ' Bank Reelected
Nine Months and Costs Given Three
:y '
.
Prisoners.
Severin Meunler, an employe of the
Quinebaug Lake Ice company, - ru -tured a blood vessel in his leg while

atJohn A. Morse. Jr.. of Worcester,
was a visitor with friends in Daniel-so- n
Tuesday.
Miss Grace Spalding, away on a
visiting In
two weeks vacation,
Mrs. Gertrude Dtrbuc and daughter
are spending a few days at Oakland
I

.

beach.
Henry A- - Manning, of Pitchburg,
Mass., was a visitor with friends here
.
Tuesday.
Burial of Harmadas Metthe. ' ,
The body of Harmadas Metthe, who
committed suicide in a cell 'a. the police station Sunday, was buried in
Holy Cross cemetery Tuesday after;
noon.
Motoring .to Canada.
Ernest Ross
Mrs. F. P. Warren.
Warren. Miss Mary Smith and Henry
Gallup "left Tuesday on an automobile trip to Niagara Falls and into
Canada. The party will be away about
two weeks.
Going to Storrs.
From 20 to 26 members of the Dan-ielsBusiness Men's association have
tickets for the annual banquet of the
Eastern Connecticut Business Men's
association to be held at Storrs tomorrow (Thursday)." - ...
Anxious to. Drive, Out Tramps.
squad every man
A strong arm
packing a wallop of the Jack Johnson
voltage is. advocated for a clean-u- p
of the hoboes that have infested this
town for several weeks. Those who
favor this plan for driving them Tut
believe that it would be highly successful, though it is. not at all legal.
'

'

....

;
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STREET, NEAR BROAD WAT

NEW

TIMES SQUARE,

breach or the peace. Timothy Connor,
Patrick Kelley and Thomas Casey
were the men. At 1 o'clock Tuesday morning;-Nig- ht
Officer John Gor
don and Officer Thomas Marlow were
summoned to take the trio away from
the lawn on the Adams property
on
Maple street,' where they were-- brawl
Wants Permit ta Carrv Revolver. f ing m a manner that kept the whole
A Turkish resident of Williamsville, neighborhood awake.
The men willingly 'pleaded guilty to
who was the target for bullets fired
from a revolver in -the hand of a fel- having been Intoxicated, but bucked
pleading guilty to the other chanres
countryman
on
village
Sunt"
in that
low
day, but who escaped being hit, was so it became necessary to try the
in Danielson Tuesday and interviewed cases ana prove by witnesses tthe ala selectman relative to securing a per- legations against the men.
Connor, a regular customer in this
mit to carry a revolver. He is quoted
for years, proved himself
as saying that the other fellow threat- town court
r.
He accepted
ens to shoot him hefore he leaves a
his
privilege of examining the witnesses
town, so he wants a little protection.
and
made considerable of a showing
To Commence Highway Work.
considering
evidence against him.
It is exp'ected that the B. F. Mahan He furnishedtheamusement
for all presConstruction company, which Jias the ent. Kelley and Casey were
so
contract for building about a mile of argumentative. . Earl, prisonernotwas
state road from near .Stearns hill sentenced to serve 30 days for intoxtoward South Killingly will commence ication. 60 days for camping and 180
work at once, possibly this week.
days
of the peace, a. total
nine months for each man, and costs
CORPORATORS' MEETING.
of $15.74 each. AH appealed, the court
fixing the bonds at $200 each. The
Officers and Trustees of Windham prisoners, in default of bonds, were
taken . to jail. ,
County Savings Bank Reelected.
As Casey was being , led away
of the cor- from the prisoners pen to his
At the annual-meeti- ng
porators of the Windham County Sav- cell he was pondering over that
days.
getofficers and 270
like
ings bank the following
"That's
trustees were I -- elected for another ting a life sentence on the installyear: Preside
Tederick A. Jacobs; ment plan" was the expression he
illam P. Kelley: sec- finally gave to his mental deliberavice president
.
retary and tr-- "rer. Daniel J. Byrne; tions. .
Two Teachers Appointed.
Darbie, Frank O.
a.
trustees Ken.
Davis, Pomfret: Hiram S. Franklin.
Two vacancies in, the teaching staff
Charles S. Hyde, Canterbury; D. E. of the schools at Attawaugan
and
Moosup;
Jette. William H. Kenyon,
have been filled, one at AttaErnest R. Warren;
waugan by the election of Miss Ruth
Flske, teacher in the Tucker district
FUNERAL,
school during the past school year to
be primary teacher, and one at
Irving F. Brayton.
by the election of Miss Alice
teacher in the Sparks disFuneral services for Irving F. Bray- Morrissette,'
also
trict,
as a primary department
ton were conduoted at the North Sterteacher.
There
are several candidates
ling church Tuesday by Rev. C. A.
Downs of Dayville. Burial was m the for the other two vacancies to be fillcemetery near the Ling store. A. F. ed.
.
Wood was in charge of the funeral
arrangements.
,
OBITUARY.
Miss Cornwell Recovering."
W. Sherman.
William
"Miss Ruth B. Cornwell, head of the
(Contributed.)
commercial department of Killingly
William W. Sherman, a resident of
High school, who was obliged to temporarily relinquish teaching early in the town of Killingly for 33 years, died
the spring to undergo a surgical oper- July 10, at the home of his daughter in Melrose, Mass., from heart trouation, is spending the summer at Randolph, Vermont.
Miss Cornwell has ble. The .end came suddenly and unprogress
great
made
toward regaining expectedly. Sunday, funeral services
a
her strength and by the opening of the were held at his home in Melrose,
school year in September will prob- large delegation from the G. A". R. being
On Monday the body was
ably be fully recovered and able to present.
brought to Danielson, his former home
resume her duties here.
for years, and funeral services were
held at the Congregational
church,
NINE MONTHS AND COSTS.
Rev. H. B. Goodsell officiating, the
"being pastor of the CongreGiven Three Men in Town Court All clergyman
gational church at South Killingly of
Appeal and Are Jailed in Default which the
deceased was a member.
of Bonds,
Burial was in Westfleld cemetery. The
bearers were
of McGrefe r
Attendants at the session of the post, G. A. R-- . members
Edward Anderson
town court. Judge Harry E. Back pre- camp, S. of V. andThere
a large
siding, were considerably entertained, display of floral tributes, was
attesting the
if not enore so, Tuesday , morning, esteem in which the deceased was
when three of the night blooming held.
species of the genus homo, were arSherman was born Nov. 15,
raigned to answer to charges of hav- in Mr.
Kingston,
I., his parents being
ing been Intoxicated, camping on pri- Silas E. andR. Charlotte
C. (Brown)
vate property . and committing a Sherman. On August 3, 1&66,
he was
married to Marguerite Vogel Little-fiel1881,
April,
In
he moved from
Jewett City to Killingly, where - he
lived until October, 1913, when he removed to Melrose. He was ever considered one of Danielson's most highly esteemed and respected citizens and
his death came as a shock to his
many friends here.
Mr. Sherman was a thorough Christian man, a kind husband and an affectionate father, and the bereaved
wife and daughter have the deep sympathy of all in their affliction.
Ho was a veteran of the Civil war,
being a member of the 19th (Maps. Vol.
company B. He was a member of the
G. A. R. and of Mt. Vernon lodge, A.
F. and A. M., of Jewett City.
A man whose life was filled with
the noble Inspiration to do right, a life
that was clean and pure, a heart filled
with tender love for humanity, a soul
that lived the precepts of Christ, an
influence that helped every life with
which it came in contact, all these
represented the life that has simply
been translated to a more real and
a far more beautiful existence the
home of the soul.
Personals.
7
Miss Margaret McBride is visiting
with Mr. and Mrs. Martin Wolfe in
Jewett City.
Miss Helen E. Aylward is spending
the week in Putnam with her cousin.
Mrs. Katherine Thayer.
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You lay an odds-o- n bet that Prince
Albert is the best pipe and cigarette
smoke any man ever put a match to.
You'll cash in before you clean out

your first tidy red tin.
Here's tobacco that's got real
man punch, but it can 't bite
your tongue and it can 't parch your
throat. That's thrown into the discard by a patented process owned
exclusively by the manufacturers.
You stick a pin here no other tobacco can be like Prince Albert;
nor has P. A. any "near" relatives !
Follow the thought ?
Just put it right up to yourself for a
test-ou- t.
Lay a d ime against a tin of
Prince Albert and get tipped off
from th'e home plate as to how close
to,case cards this talk is.
You get wise to that P. A. flavor
and fragrance. Because it's just
one gf those little things in life
that smooths out ruffles and wrinkles in the day's work and sends
you along right cheerful like.
:

fed-blood-

le

Bal-louvi- lle

Prince Albert is sold everywhere.
In toppy red bags, 5c (handy for
rolling 'em); in tidy red tins, ltcf
also in handsome pound and
humidors that malte a hit
around home or the offic.

ed

,

'

half-pou- nd

,
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THE "NEW PERFECTION"
LAUNDRESS

Though she works next to the stove,
within easy reach of her irons, she
keeps cool, and comfortable. That's because she uses a

Hcty IPcFection
Cook-stov- e
Oil
The

New Perfection No. 5 Stove, with
the ruleless Cooking Oven, is the latest
addition to the famous New Perfection
line of
Pull the damper of
this fireless oven and it becomes a perfect
fireless cooker. It uses only one burner
--saves half the
fuel cost. You can
start the supper right after lunch, and let
it cook itself, while you spend the afternoon outdoors.
New Perfection Stoves bake, broil, roast,
toast everything any otherstove will do,
and they cost less for fuel. No handling
of coal and ashes all the cooking heat
you want, just when you want it.
cook-stove- s.

.

".

New Perfection Stoves are made in 1, 2, 3, and
sizes. No. 5 stove is sold complete
with broiler, toaster, and fireless oven. Regular
be obtained sepaoven, broSer and toaster-carately for smaller sizes. ' Sad-iro- n
heater and
cook-boo- k
free with every stove. N.
At dealers CTttyvrbcre or write direct for catalogue.
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Dewitt C. Park Mentioned for Sheriff
Lizotte-Robillar- d
Wedding Cooperative Course in High and State
Trado School Outlined.
Attorney M. H. Gelssler leaves today
with Mr. and Mrs. EL E. Rhodes of
Thompson for an automobile tour into
Maine and through the White mountain region
Attorney and Mrs. F F. Russell and
their daughter, Constance, who have
been at Plymouth, N. H., for a few
days, leave this (Wednesday) morning
from that place for Sherbrooke, P. Q.
- Unclaimed
Letters.
Letter addressed as follows are unclaimed at the Putnam postofflce this
week: Joseph Dipert, Mr. and Mrs.
Williams, Britnell Lonejoey, Elmer E.
Rockwood, F. C. Leonard, Joseph
Goodrow, Mrs. Joseph Gazette, Miss
Lottie Chester.
From the Usual Cause.
Judge J. Harry Mann presided at a
session of the city court Tuesday
morning. A prisoner, charged with intoxication and breach of the peace,
was fined $7 and costs.
State Attorney at Nantucket.
State Attorney and Mrs. Charles E.
Searm are at Nantucket, where they
are to remain until about August 15.
Harvey Goldman of Worcester was a
visitor here Tuesday with his father,

STpr

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.

nuptial mass. . Miss
Julia Favreau was
Robillard,--brotheand v Zenon
bridesmaid
of the bride, was best man.
The music of the mass was sung by
the choir, with a solo by Miss Leona
Daigle, . who sung an Ave Maria by
Millard, and a trio Messers . Ovilla

r

Guertin, Joseph Rivard, Mt Magnan
Veni Creator.
Following the church service, which
was largely attended by a large numhere
ber of relatives and friends,
was a reception at the home of the
163
parents,
Providence street.
bride's
Chautauqua Tont on High School
Grounds.
It has been decided that the Chautauqua meetings scheduled to be held
here during the first week of August
be held on the grounds at the high
school, where there is a tine athletic
field that will lend itself as an ideal
location for 'the' purpose Indicated.
The Chautauqua tent is large enough
to seat 1,200, and has extensions so
as to accomodate a larger number if
necessary. Care is to be exercised in
the use of the grounds for the meeting so that they will not be materially
damaged. The selection of the site is
bound to prove pleasing, as it is easily
accessible by trolley and for vehicles.
Quest From New Brunswiok.
Rev. John W. Walker, formerly pastor of St. Philip's church, is visiting
here from Hampton, New Brunswick,
-

FOR PLAINTIFF.

JUDGMENT

David Hatch to Recover $346 and
Costa Iron and Metal Company Appeals.
Before Justice Howard C. Bradford
there wa sa hearing here Tuesday afternoon of the case of David Hatch
vs The Putnam Iron and Metal company, of which Mr. Hatch was treasurer. Judgment for the plaintiff to recover JS46.40. and cost of $14.96. a
total of $361.36 was given, but from
this the defendant company, represBill of Danielson
ented by Arthur G. appeal.
Attorney
as counsel, took an
(

attorney for The teacher employed as mathematical
and drawing instructor to teach-thordinary mathematics of the High
The
and to act as
TRADE SCHOOL HIGH SCHOOL School agrees
to take over and pay the
State
deexpenses
domestic
science
of
the
Cooperatlva Course Offered by School
partment
to very much enlarge its
Board First of Ita Kind in the usefulness.and The
arrangement
above
United States Great Opportunity does away with the employment "of a
of
man
as
Latin and substiteacher
Pijpils.
for
tutes therefore a woman teacher at a
cost
After various conferences between smaller salary. The netbeadditional
over $250.
members of the Putnam town whool to the Town will not
carefully
considerCommittee
The
has
committee and F. J. Trinedr, superinhaving spent
tendent of the state trade schools in ed the whole project,
the study thereof and
Connecticut, the town school commit- many weeks in young
people
of Puttee has passed the following votes rel- feels that the
nam and vicinity are to have a wonative to establishing a
the most
course in the high and state trade derful opportunity to make imbina-tion
schools here, for pupils who have been of themselves, through the
High
School
of Trade School and
studying in the high school or who
hoped
confidently
is
and
education.
It
are about to enter the institution.
Voted, that the School Committee of expected that a boy or girl who has
suceesfully completed a two years' cothe Town of Putnam, accept, adopt operative
course will be fitted to start
and .carry out the plans proposed
life as Bkilled laborer, with all that
Trinder new on file with the Sec- term
implies
as to compensation to be
retary, for the establishment of & cooperative course combining High and received and opportunity for further
,
Trade school instruction in electricity, advancement.
This is the first experiment of this
machinery, domestic science including
perhaps
in
Connecticut
kind
in
and
g
and cooking, in
only similar
with the Trade School in Put- the United States. The
nam and that the Town furnish a venture is that of su' h great corporation as the General Electric Company
teacher of electricity and a drafting which
has about seven hundred in its
and mathematical teacher, the State
apprentices
schools giving similar into furnish the domestic science teachstructions theoretical and practical. It
er.
Voted, that George T. Challoner be is from such a school that the ranks
employed as electrical instructor in of skilled workmen of the General
are filled. The Comcourse for one year of Electric Company
the
mittee also expects that pupils will be
52 weeks from August 1 1914, at a salcourse
he
ary of $1,500 with a two weeks' vaca- attracted to towns
in Eastern Connecfrom other
tion.
now
support
ticut,
High
which
Schools
Voted, that Inez Bowler be employed
which do not
the combined
in the High School as teacher of Latin but
course
offered
obe
in
t
Putnam.
Such
per
and English at a salary of $800
pupils will pay the customary tuition
year.
years.
per
$45
of
The total receipts
By arrangements above referred to
which will perhaps more than
with the State, through Mr. Trinder, from
up
make
deficit
the
superintendent of trade school, the ence is made above. to which referTown of Putnam agrees to furnish two
teachers salaries of which are not to
exceed $2700 to teach electricity, meDally Thought.
chanical drawing and mathematics in
All bnt God la changing day by day.
preparation of pupils engaging in the
Charles KIngsley.
study of electricity and machinery.
Mahlon H. Gelssler
the plaintiff.
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at County Home.
There are 57 children at the county
home near this city at this time, which
Is vacation time for the children as
far as their studies are concerned.
A horse that became frightened at
an automobile on Main street Tuesday afternoon stirred up some excitement when he ran away. A big touring car. New York registration, that
was standing near the postofflce, was
narrowly missed by the runaway,
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At St. Mary's church at 7 o'clock
Tuesday morning Miss Maria Stella
Robillard, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ouesmine Robillard, and Isaac Lizotte
were married by Rev. Charles F.
who was also celebrant of the
Be-dar- d,

Joseph Roberts is building a new
bam on his farm situated on the old
Locke road
Boston Players Lota.
The painters who have been here
from Boston painting the
Mill
Co. houses finished work here last
week. Saturday afternoon they formed a baseball nine to play against the
Plainfleld nine. Both teams paraded
the streets headed by the Plainfleld
band before going to the ball grounds
where the Plainfleld team, again under
ed Racine, detheir old manager,
feated the Boston boys to the tune of
7 to S.
VersarlUs Dafoated.
Sunday afternoon Plainfleld and
Versailles played ball on the Plain-fiel- d
grounds and the score was 5 to
4 in favor of Plainfleld.
With Fred
Racine again at the helm Plainfleld
team will once more be found hard
to beat.
On Saturday the Indians of Packer

beat Westminster at Canterbury,
to 4.
Rangera First Defeat.
Sunday on Indian park at Packer
the Indians defeated the Moosup
Rangers. 18 to 4. This is the tenth
game the Rangers have played this
season and the first one they have
.
lost.
It was 98 degrees in some of the
Plainfleld kitchena Monday afternoon.
1--4

-

Meant to Try.
"When you get out of here," said

the sympathetic visitor, "I prennis
you will try to do better." - "Oh, yea,"
answered the bigamist, "none of the
women I
before had mnch
ma-rie- d

money."
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Woman's Relief

.

WEDDING.

Boston Painters Loso Ball Game to
Local Toam First Defeat for the
Rangsra.

'TWILL HELP YOU

Fifty-Seve- n

Lizotte-Robillar-

PLAINFIELD

e

-

STANDARD OIL COMPANY

smokm

fZTfmct

Win.to-AJ.m,N- .C.

Selig Goldman.

which was quickly captured.
Dewitt C. Park Talked of For Sheriff.
Friends of Dewitt d. Park, superintendent of the county home for children, are anxious to support him as a
candidate for the republican nomination for sheriff of Windham county
when the convention comes this fall.
Mr, Park was appointed a deputy
sheriff by the late Sheriff Osgood in
1885, and served for 17 years. He also
had eleven years of experience as deputy jailer at the Windham county jail.
Mr. Park is a receotive candidate for
his party's nomination, but has not
urged himself for the honor.
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106 West 129th Street, New. York
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